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1. Available ‘Catalog’ Types 
 
The AECOsim software has organised the pipework into various catalogues. The pipework specifications can be found in lib 
files found C:\ProgramData\Bentley\AECOsimBuildingDesigner 
V8iSs5\WorkSpace\BuildingDatasets\Dataset_GB\datagroupcatalogs\plumbing_lib 

The files are .mdb, Microsoft Access Database and can be opened by double clicking the files. (Do not edit the files provided by 
AECOsim) 

 ANSI-ASME – BBMS Flanged pipework, weldneck; blind; 
slip on, fittings & valves included 

 Belimo – Electrical Controls for valves 

 Biral – Water Pumps 
 En Pipes and Fittings 

materials: CS-carbon steel; SS-stainless steel 
 Geberit – HDPE drainage pipework 

Also Mapress stainless steel & chrome nickel (exposed 
pipework) 

 Generic 
materials: CU- copper; PLAS- plastic, Galv- galvanised,     
S-MG- steel medium gauge, S-HG- steel heavy gauge,   
UPVC- polyvinyl chloride, ABS- acrylonitrile butadiene 
styrene (only use inside a building away from sun, CI- 
cast iron, G- (gas or glass?), VC- vitrified Clay 

 Generic Copper: CU-Generic copper 
 Nibco Victaulic Pipework 

Materials: COP- copper, DI- ductile iron, CS- Carbon 
steel, SS- stainless steel 

 Plumbing- bathroom fittings, baths, sinks, toilets, urinal 
shower 

 STGobain 
Materials: above ground Cast Iron Ensign pipework 
below ground Cast Iron Ensign pipework 

 STGobain DI 
materials: DI- ductile iron (separate pipes for water or 
sewer 

 Taco– Close Coupled Pumps 
 Vic Data Files Victaulic Pipework 

Materials: COP- copper, DI- ductile iron, CS- Carbon 
steel, SS- stainless steel 

 Wilo- pumps 
 
 

 

   

List of Abbreviations: 

ABS   =  Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (only use inside a building away from sun 

CI   =  Cast iron 

COP   =  Copper 

CS   =  Carbon steel 

CU   =  Copper 

DI   =  Ductile iron 

Galv   =  Galvanised 

PLAS   =  Plastic 

S-MG   =  Steel medium gauge 

S-HG   =  Steel heavy gauge 

SS   =  Stainless steel 

VC   =  Vitrified Clay 

UPVC   =  Polyvinyl chloride 
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2. Placing pipework 

 

 

 Click Place pipe, the Datagroup 
Instance Data dialog opens. Next 
choose catalog name -(St 
gobain_above) 
 

 In the customParamBMPPipe section, 
left hand side of dialog right click and 
choose Set as default autofitting 
option 

 
 

 In the Properties In the 
customParamBMPPipe section, left 
hand side of dialog right click and 
choose Set as default properties 
 

 From file header, choose Save 
settings, then Save 

 
 

 

3. Reviewing the supplied AECOsim Catalog’s 

Having reviewed the Victaulic & St Gobain Pipework Catalog fittings against the AECOsim plumbing (*.lib) files (See Nibco, 
VIC Data files, St Gobain & St Gobain DI in diagram above) there is a big gap between what is available in the AECOsim 
library and what can be downloaded from Victaulic or St Gobain Web Site.  

I also found the only way to get bends, tees and other fittings to the right dimension was to not use any of the provided specific 
catalog’s 

Workflow: 

Choose the Place Pipe Icon from the Task menu, and before drawing anything set the DataGroup Instance Date dialog as 
below 

 Set ‘Catalog’ Name      =      Blank  
 Set ‘Type’                     =      Blank  
 Set ‘Product Code’       =      Blank  
 Set ‘Manufacturer’        =      Blank   
 Type in ‘Material’          =      Where possible use listed Abbrev’s  
 Set ‘Colour’                  =      Choose a grey or light colour 
 Set ‘Line Weight’          =      Not bolder than pipe 
 Set ‘Line Style’             =      Set to Zero for consistency 
 Set ‘Level Name’         =       Choose a project level  

 
 

 When the DataGroup Instance Date dialog has been set like this 
first, from file header choose save settings, then Save. Now you 
can proceed with modelling the pipework.  

 

The downside of this workflow 

a) Cannot choose separate values for Diameter DI and Pipe Outer Diameter, thus use the internal diameter when modelling 
so when someone selects the object it gives a recognisable pipe size reading. 
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b) Still need to manually check fitting values 

 

 

 

4. Examples: 
 
I clearly do not have time to model every pipe size in order to make my point, 
however I have modelled a few fittings to demonstrate the problems modelling 
pipework using this software. 
 
100 dia. Victaulic Pipe and bend drawn continuously in Fig 1. Not by placing 
separate components. Tees modelled by pipe join tool  
 Only DI material 
option possible 
despite catalog 
having copper and 
carbon steel. 
 Bend radius on 
100 dia. 711.2mm 
definitely not to 
manufacturers 
spec. this cannot be 
altered. 
 Both 90 & 45 
tees not as the 
manufacturers spec 
 No cross tee 
option available  

 
 
 

 
Fig 1 
 

 
Although Victaulic DI is the Catalog selected, the lib file (page 1) suggests there 
should be other options 
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100 dia. St Gobain (above) 
 
 Only St Gobain 
Above, CI material 
option possible 
despite catalog 
having Below, 
Ductile Iron as 
another option. 
 Bend radius is 
correct for short 
radius but does not 
allow editing for 
other bending 
radius options from 
manufacturers 
catalog. 
 No cross tee 
option available  
 Not all fittings 
from manufacturers 
catalog available 
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54 dia & 35 dia copper pipework modelled 

 Cannot add end 
connection to 
fittings. 
 Tee incorrect 
 Reducer incorrect 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

I have also tried placing pipework with no catalog specified and just the material. By 
default a ‘press fit’ pipe fitting is modelled but again not to any manufacturer’s 
dimensions. The programme does however allow the fittings to be edited with this 
option. 

This option may be the only way that accuracy can be achieved if it is possible to 
spend time pre-modelling all the pipe options and saving them as resource files, then 
replacing the bodge fittings AECOsim places by default. 


